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8  UPFRONT: 
Humanscale Launches 

First-Ever Task Chair 
Made with Recycled 
Fishing Nets
Humanscale has come out 
with the Smart Ocean chair, 
an adaption of the legendary 
Diffrient Smart chair.

10EY wavespace 
Sets Up Shop at 

Steelcase Asia HQ in 
Hong Kong
Steelcase is helping EY 
in Hong Kong by loaning 
wavespace part of its office 
and introducing it to the latest 
Microsoft products.

<  Steelcase Asia HQ in Hong 
Kong  page 10

32Herman Miller 
Connects Workers 

to Furniture, the Future
Together, the Live app, desk 
and Aeron Chair create a new 
suite of responsive furnishings 
and tools that offer a more 
intuitive and active experience 
of work. 
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32 |Herman Miller 
Connects Workers to 
Furniture, the Future
Together, the Live app, desk 
and Aeron Chair create a 
new suite of responsive 
furnishings and tools that 
offer a more intuitive and 
active experience of work.

14 |NeoCon 50: The 
Mart Marks the 
Milestone with 10 New 
Showrooms, Legacy 
Showroom Expansions 
& Continued Building 
Enhancements
This year NeoCon keeps 
on growing with 10 new 
permanent showrooms 
making their debut.

38 |Nienkämper 
Celebrates 50 Years
For the last 50 years, 
Klaus Nienkämper has 
been in the right place 
at the right time.  The 
founder and namesake of 
the Nienkämper furniture 
brand first benefitted 
from the infatuation with 
European furniture in the 
late 1960s.

10 |EY wavespace Sets 
Up Shop at Steelcase 
Asia HQ in Hong Kong
Steelcase is helping EY 
in Hong Kong by loaning 
wavespace part of its office 
and introducing it to the 
latest Microsoft products.
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SOFTWARE

BiSemA Corporation Debuts at NeoCon 2018
 ! BiSemA Corporation will be presenting a new, cloud-based, contract furniture specification 

service at NeoCon 2018 in Chicago.
The product features cata-

logues for office furniture and 
kitchen manufacturing compa-
nies. It will be providing end-
to-end, online contract furni-
ture specification services for 
architects, interior designers, 
residential and commercial 
specifiers and contract furni-
ture dealers.

“Currently the websites of 
office furniture manufacturing 
companies present their prod-

uct with detailed information, using photos, including an installation guide, different product 
configuration layouts, price guide, product environmental reports, finish images, video and much 
more,” says Semegne Tafesse founder and CEO of BiSemA Corporation. “But the information, 
and the images, are not on the page where products are specified by their dealers, when they are 
most needed.”

BiSemA brings together product information and detailed specifications onto one web page, 
making available the information customers need to make the right decision when selecting 
product and finish types. The services also allow the transfer of selected product drawing symbols 
from the cloud shopping cart to a local CAD application, inserting the product symbol for a space 
layout. This computer programming of transferring the product symbols to a local CAD applica-
tion — AutoCAD, Revit, SketchUp and pCon CAD — is patent pending.

“Bringing all the catalogue information together for a selected product, dynamically, and speci-
fying it with users’ local CAD applications for space layout is one of the main benefits of using 
BiSemA’s specification services,” Tafesse says.

Products in the shopping cart or on local CAD application can be sent to tablets and 
smartphones whether they are Android or iOS. This collaborative service will help registered us-
ers and sales teams to communicate easily and update their projects.

BiSemA Corporation will present all of its new cloud specification and collaborative services to 
manufacturing companies and dealers at NeoCon.

BiSemA Corporation was founded in 2017 by a group of software programmers from around the 
world. This new cloud-based service is supported by Google Cloud Platform. The service will be 
available in fall 2018.

INDUSTRY PULSE
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MANUFACTURERS

A Royal Welcome for the Nook
 ! The Nook performed for a royal audience at the opening of the INDEX show at Dubai World 

Trade Centre recently when His Highness Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al Maktoum checked out the 
mobile work and meeting pod.

Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al Maktoum is president of the Dubai Civil Aviation Authority, CEO 
and chairman of the Emirates Group, Dubai 
World and Noor Takaful insurance company.

The Nook, which was being seen for the 
first time in the Middle East region, is a place 
where small teams can meet, and individu-
als can find focus in some privacy. The prod-
uct works to foster collaboration, but works 
equally well as an oasis for privacy. Because it 
is mobile, it can stand on its own or together 
with other Nooks to define a space.

Nooks have found a place in corporate of-
fices, co-working spaces, education-based en-
vironments and event arenas across the U.K. 
and Europe.

Binkowski
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ASSOCIATIONS

American Society of Interior Designers Announces 2018 
ASID National Award Winners

 ! Winners of the American Society of Interior Designers (ASID) 2018 National Awards have 
been announced.

Ken Wilson, interior design principal, Perkins+Will, Washington, D.C., received the Designer of 
Distinction award. It is the premier honor for personal achievement and social consciousness in 
the interior design field.

Wilson’s work includes a variety of projects in architecture, interiors, graphics and product de-
sign, and his clients include several of the nation’s leading environmental and socially responsible 
associations, nonprofits and corporations. His projects have received more than 120 national and 
local design awards. In 2005, he was named Designer of the Year by Contract magazine, one of the 
industry’s highest honors. Wilson was a key participant in the development of the original LEED 
Rating System for both commercial interiors and Core & Shell projects, and was the first architect 
to hold fellowships in AIA, IIDA and GBCI.

In 1999, Wilson started Envision with a focus on sustainability and changing the status quo. He 
credits his first client, Greenpeace, with a life-changing learning experience that continues to 
influence his work today.

In 2012, Envision was acquired by Perkins+Will. Some of Wilson’s other projects include the 
ASID Headquarters in Washington, D.C., the Nashville, Tennessee, office of former Vice President 
Al Gore; the office of the Environmental Defense Fund and the USGBC headquarters, both in 
Washington, D.C.

Jane Rohde, principal and founder JSR Associates, won the Design for Humanity Award for 
2018. The award honors an individual or institution for contributions made to improve the hu-
man experience through environmentally friendly and health-focused interior design projects or 
activities.

The 2018 Design Innovation Winner is Paul Scialla, founder of the International WELL Build-
ing Institute. The award honors an individual, institution, manufacturer or research team for 
producing an innovative project, product or body of work that makes a significant contribution to 
the advancement of the field of interior design.

The Nancy Vincent McClelland Merit Award was given to Tamie Glass, ASID associate profes-
sor, Interior Design Program Director Fellow of Gene Edward Mikeska Endowed Chair, School of 
Architecture, The University of Texas at Austin.

The award pays tribute to the accomplishments of McClelland, an ardent advocate for profes-
sional recognition and the first woman president of the American Institute of Decorators (now 
ASID). It honors an individual, organization, manufacturer or research team for outstanding 
support of the interior design profession. Glass teaches undergraduate and graduate courses in 
interior design at The University of Texas at Austin School of Architecture. Her intercontinen-
tal career began at Daimler in Germany with the creation of corporate identity projects for the 
Mercedes-Benz brand, followed by four years in London with Virgile & Stone and Conran and 
Partners. Her expertise extends from high-end hospitality and retail projects throughout the Eu-
ropean Union and Asia to wellness, corporate and residential designs in the U.S.
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Glass’s forthcoming book, Prompt: Socially Engaging Objects and Environments, will be pub-
lished by Birkhäuser Switzerland in the summer of 2018. As a thought-starter for designers, it 
explores modes of psychosocial interaction and engagement within spaces. She will continue to 
explore design and human behavior as a visiting scholar at UC Berkeley’s Center for the Built En-
vironment in the spring of 2019.

Glass maintains an Austin-based design practice with Ulrich Dangel, an associate professor at 
The University of Texas at Austin School of Architecture. Since 2008, she has been the recipient 
of nearly 30 local, regional and national design awards, including the 2012 Interior Design Edu-
cators Council Creative Scholarship Best in Show, the 2011 ASID Educator Design Excellence 
Award and the 2014 Regents’ Outstanding Teaching Award by The University of Texas System.

This year’s ASID panel of judges included Steve Clem, principal, tvsdesign, 2017 ASID Designer 
of Distinction winner; Denise Rush, interim dean, School of Interior Architecture, Boston Archi-
tectural College; and Mark Strauss, president emeritus, Interior Design Media.

The ASID National Award winners will be honored at Celebration - The ASID Awards Gala on 
July 21 in Washington, D.C.
MANUFACTURER

Boss Design Launches New Website to Showcase Growing 
Product Portfolio

 ! Boss Design has launched a revamp of its website www.bossdesign.com.
As well as a streamlined, 

image-led design, the new site 
features improved navigation, 
functionality and content areas 
to help designers and specifiers.

For product inspiration, the 
site’s extended menu structure 
enables visitors to quickly navi-
gate a comprehensive range of 
commercial furniture solutions. 
These cover task seating, break-
out and collaboration, meeting 
and conferences tables, creden-
zas, pods, media units and work 
cafe furniture.

In addition, visitors also can access a Knowledge Hub that provides archived news about the 
company’s history of awards, press information, showroom updates, events and educational 
white papers.

“We have seen a fantastic increase in the number of visitors to our site during the last 12 
months,” says Mark Barrell, design director at Boss Design. “Committed to always creating the 
best experience for our customers, we saw this as an opportunity to enhance our digital offering, 
improve the site’s overall functionality, simplicity and user-friendliness.”
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MANUFACTURERS / SOFTWARE

Configura Partners with SitOnIt Seating and IDEON to 
Create CET Designer Extensions

 ! Configura, maker of CET Designer software, and the brands SitOnIt Seating and IDEON have 
formed a partnership with CET Designer extensions.

Known for industry-leading products, SitOnIt Seating and IDEON 
are considered premium custom-seating brands in the commercial 
seating industry.

“As brands that value affiliations to elevate the customer experi-
ence, it was only natural that SitOnIt Seating and IDEON found 
their way to Configura for CET Designer extensions,” says Tim 
Kiger, vice president of sales at SitOnIt Seating and IDEON.

Kiger says the partnership will make it easier for partner dealers 
to do business with Configura. “We believe that CET Designer has set a new industry standard for 
interior space planning and will make selling products faster, more user-friendly and extremely 
accurate,” he says.

Configura sees great potential in the collaboration. “Adding their products gives our users more 
options when designing spaces,” says Peter Brandinger, Configura vice president of business de-
velopment.

SitOnIt Seating plans to release its CET Designer extension in April with IDEON to follow in 
May.
TEXTILES

Camira Develops New CEU Exploring Healthy Fabric 
Choices

 ! Camira is presenting a new continuing education unit on the impact of sustainable fabrics and 
the benefits wool textiles can bring to indoor air quality.

“By specifying wool on your furniture, you can actually enhance the air quality of a work envi-
ronment,” says Rune Akselberg, Camira’s president for North American and Asian Pacific mar-
kets. “Certain fabrics, and especially wool and woolen blends, help absorb VOCs and other pollut-
ants and actually contribute to a healthier workspace.”

“Specifying Sustainable Fabrics to Enhance Health and Wellbeing,” is approved by the Interior 
Design Continuing Education Council and built around four key learning objectives:

• Exploring negative impacts resulting from using less environmentally friendly fabrics.
• Examining the need for better health and wellness practices in contract interiors and identify-

ing performance standards in an array of fabrics that could contribute to healthier workspaces.
• Understanding how to better recognize and specify more environmentally friendly fabrics for 

commercial application.
Surveying the evolution of health and wellness in the work environment and looking at the 

more recent developments the fabric industry is developing to support healthier building initia-
tives. Contact: Bobbie Hejna at Bobbie.Hejna@camirafabrics.com.
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CAREERS

Margulies Perruzzi Architects Welcomes Back Jane 
Sullivan as Senior Interior Designer

 ! Jane Sullivan has rejoined Margulies Perruzzi Architects (MPA) as a senior interior designer.
Sullivan worked at MPA for 14 years before leaving the firm for two years. She will 

continue to work on key interior design and workplace strategy projects and assist 
with business development for MPA’s corporate and professional services studios.

Sullivan has more than 28 years of experience in interior design and project manage-
ment, designing productive and inspiring workplaces that help companies attract and 
retain talent. She has led the design direction for a variety of project types and clients, 

including corporate office buildings, commercial interior fit-outs, and medical office buildings. 
As a senior interior designer, Sullivan will provide project team leadership on the design of high 
performing workspaces.

A LEED accredited professional (LEED AP) and NCIDQ certified, she received a Bachelor of 
Architecture from the Boston Architectural Center.
CAREERS

Blaine Eakins Promoted to Vice President of Sales J+J 
Flooring Division

 ! Blaine Eakins has been promoted to vice president of sales for the J+J Flooring division of En-
gineered Floors. He replaces Bill Blackstock, who has been named Engineered Floors’ 
vice president of commercial business, segment and sales development.

Eakins is a 32-year industry veteran and has been with J+J for 23 years. In his new 
role, he will be responsible for setting the division’s sales strategy, driving topline sales 
for the organization and managing J+J’s North American sales force. He will also pro-
vide input to the division’s product design and marketing efforts.

Eakins most recently served as J+J’s vice president for the Central region of the U.S. In that role 
since 2002, he developed and managed a high-performance sales team in a region that included 
some of the country’s most competitive markets. Under his leadership, Eakins’ region led the 
company in annual sales for 10 consecutive years.

Eakins holds a bachelor’s degree in history from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
MANUFACTURERS

HPFi Announces New Representation in Ohio and Kentucky
 ! High Point Furniture Industries (HPFi) is going to be represented by Ken Altiero Associates 

in the Midwestern states of Ohio and Kentucky.
“Enhancing our profile of sales partnerships is a continuous focus for HPFi,” says Doug Gaines, 

vice president of HPFi sales.
Ken Altiero Associates, which is based in the Youngstown, Ohio, area, was formed in 2009. 

However, Altiero, principal and founder, has been representing manufacturers in the Midwestern 
region since 1987. BoF
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